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Chapter 1. Abanu Visits Parent's

                 House for Kwanzaa.                     

1.    A twenty eight year old gentleman named Abanu Barack Zivai, western 

american english language medium length dreadlocks goatee Abanu sport a 

single loop holster and revolver never married, no children, a private criminal 

defense lawyer and police officer regularly dressed in western produced style 

including stetson sip water from the unity cup that had previously been passed 

around from another celebrant after the sip Aban expressed"Habari Gani." A 

celebrant had lit the unity candle Abanu watched stunningly and Abanu's mother 

hugged him Abanu expressed"I love you"to his parents.

2. The year is nineteen sixty seven six fourteen pm eastern standard time zone 

location U Street Corridor currently Abanu is at his parents home a house with 

two stories and four bedrooms settled in Washington DC.

3.    At the dining room table nieces, nephews, uncles, aunts, cousins and parents 

are seated, everyone  seems to like the food that had been placed on the table, 

Abanu expressed" a wonderful meal before us let's consume joyfully." Outside it's 

a snowy day there is three feet of snow covering the ground, the temperature is 

currently twenty seven degree fahrenheit. As Abanu sat in the living room, he 

suddenly received a loud sound on his beeper, he looked at his beeper, then 

Abanu stood up and went to the telephone to make a phone call. 

4.    The phone call received was from a current client of his Abanu expressed"I will 

speak with you in my office tomorrow morning at nine fifteen am about the 

commercial building purchase" then Abanu ended the phone call conversation. In 

the living room relatives enjoyed the cultural music coming from the speaker 

because of the record on the record player Abanu expressed"we have to give 

thanks and our sympathy to our ancestors and brothers for the rich culture that 

we share today." Abanu's father began to read a historic ceremonial book 

dedicated to military fallen heroes out loud as relatives gave their divided 



attention Abanu politely interrupted Abanu expressed"I express my gratitude that 

peace and harmony have been contributed and our concerns that we endeavor 

emotionally will last a lifetime.

5.    The next day it's eleven forty am Abanu leaves his attorney's office in a taxi to 

a deli shop two blocks away as Abanu sits in the taxi. Abanu expressed"deli shop 

on east street." At the deli shop after ordering Abanu is seated at a table with a 

coworker Abanu expressed"at two o'clock today I have to conduct research and 

analysis of legal problems pertaining to a client of mine. A week later at nine 

fifteen am Abanu is currently in criminal court advising and representing a client 

of his during arraignment Abanu expressed"your honor my client enters his plea 

rest not guilty."

6.    Two weeks later at ten seventeen am Abanu meet with his client in a 

authorized area inside the building at the adult correctional facility building 

7. Abanu expressed

8. "I will help you file a motion with the court clerk to dismiss the charges, proof is 

inadequate." Criminal defense lawyer Abanu continues to advise and represent 

his client during prosecution the defendant is accused of stealing personal 

property value over one hundred thousand dollars which is considered grand 

larceny. It's February 3rd seven thirty five am Abanu is at his home in the kitchen 

currently cooking his breakfast in a skillet on a burner on top of the conventional 

kitchen range suddenly Abanu receive a phone call on the telephone the call is 

from his younger brother Abanu turns off the burner with the switch knob then he 

walk to the telephone and pick up the telephone receiver Abanu expressed"I'm 

happy that you called I know that I promise you that I will play a game of tennis 

with you meet me this Saturday at the recreational department building at two 

o'clock pm." 

9.    At the recreational department building currently Abanu is playing tennis with 

his younger brother the ball is flying in the air Abanu hit the ball with his racquet 

now the ball is flying through the air again Abanu's brother ran towards the ball 

the ball bounce twice before Abanu's brother could hit the ball with his racquet 

general rules of the game that the ball can't bounce twice Abanu expressed"good 

game how about another." Abanu and his younger brother are currently at the 

concession stand, they ordered beverages and snacks Abanu expressed"order 

what you like I'll pay for everything." At nine thirty am Abanu arrived at the 

correctional facility building to meet and discuss legal issues with a client of his 

the defendant is behaving hostile,the correctional officers detained the suspect 

Abanu expressed"I will return this afternoon."          It's a Saturday at ten fifteen 

am Abanu is at the neighborhood grocery store he is currently at the dairy 

department he put a quart of fresh milk into his cart now he push the cart through 

the aisle to the protein foods department and from there he push the cart to the 



grains department a baker is standing near by after arriving Abanu expressed"the 

whole grain rye look appetizing I will purchase two loaves."

Chapter 2.SouthEast 

                 Christian     

                 Church's

                 Spiritual Care

10.                   Chaplain.

            

   Abanu is also known as the chaplain at SouthEast Avenue Christian Church,on this 

day at eleven twenty five am Abanu is accompanied by a Washington DC couple during 

premarital counseling Abanu expressed"how will you elevate or drill your youth? Abanu 

is seated at a table with a cup fill with hot chocolate cappuccino and beside him is a 

coworker momentarily in the lounge area, it is break time Abanu expressed"I've been a 

chaplain for three years here at SouthEast Christian Avenue Church." At one fifteen pm 

Abanu is at his home he is currently making juice with help from a juice extractor 

suddenly the telephone ranged the call is from Abanu's mother Abanu expressed"that's 

great mother I will be expecting father to deliver the riding lawn mower that I'm 

borrowing, this evening."

●    Abanu is on vacation at a hotel room on the beach at the state of California it is 

eleven ten am he is speaking with a hotel room service order taker on the 

telephone Abanu expressed"bring me a plate of spaghetti Italian sauce and 

meatballs a salad, roll and a glass of apricot juice," after Abanu's lunch arrive 

Abanu is seated at the table currently eating his lunch after lunch at a 

recreational department building Abanu is having a conversation with friends in a 

recreational department building's locker room before Abanu and his friends walk 

to the facilities gymnasium.The next day Abanu walks into the ocean with a 

surfboard he then lays on his surfboard as a wave carries him out further into the 

ocean then he switches to a standing position on the surfboard other surfers are 

present as the other surfers surf on they're surfboard Abanu expressed"great 

weather we're having." It is nine twenty pm Abanu is in his hotel room he had 

gotten out of his shower fifteen minutes ago currently he is speaking on the 

telephone with another hotel guest who he had met earlier today on the beach 

Abanu expressed"are you kidding I had a swell time today hope to see you 

tomorrow during lunch later Abanu gets himself a snack from the portable mini 

refrigerator in his hotel room then he sit on a recliner chair with a novel he begins 

to read and continue to read until he became sleepy that's when Abanu got up 

from the recliner chair and got into bed the next day Abanu got out of bed and 

after breakfast that afternoon Abanu met the hotel guest in the lobby and they 

walk to the food bar area they patiently order lunch and they sat on chairs with a 


